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CUTTER TEET FOR, WE, DRLLS 

Floyd L. Scott, Lewis E. Garfield, and Herbert L. 
Cockrum, Houston, Tex., assignors to. Hughes 
Tool Company, Houston, Tex., a corporation of 
Delaware 
Application July 1, 1940, Seria No. 344,876 

(C. 255-71) 4. Claims. 

Our invention relates to roller earthboring 
well drils and particularly to the formation of 
the teeth upon the drill cutters. 

Rotary earth boring drills of the roller type 
are provided with one or more rolling Cutters 
having teeth formed on the working surface to 
engage and cut the bottom of the Well bore. 
These teeth tend to generate tracks or imprints 
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in the formation, hereinafter termed "rock,” on 
the bottom of the Well bore. The tracks or in 
prints cut in the rock will hereinafter be called 
"rock teeth' to distinguish them from the teeth 
of the cutters. As each cutter rolls upon the 
well botton, the teeth thereon engage the flanks 
and roots of these so-called rock teeth previously 
cut by them or the teeth of other cutters, so 
that the rock teeth are chipped and broken off 
and the well bottom is thus disintegrated. 
The speed of drilling depends to a great extent 

upon the depth of penetration in the formation 
being drilled by the cutter teeth at each round 
of the well bottom. This penetration depends, 
in any given formation, upon the tooth contact 
on bottom, that is, the sum of the length of the 
crests of all the teeth, which are in contact with 
the bottom at any one time. Thus, if a weight of 
ten tons is allowed to rest upon the drill, the 
tooth crests thus in contact with the bottom will 
support that load between them. If the con 
tacting tooth crest areas taken together are rela 
tively small, then the ten tons of weight will 
cause the teeth to penetrate deeper than if the 
tooth crest areas were larger. 
A roller well drill commonly used is the cone 

bit having two or three approximately conical 
shaped cutters mounted on the drill head to roll 
upon the well bottom. The base or heel teeth 
of these cutters cut the formation adjacent the 
wall of the hole. Particularly where three cut 
ters are used there are more teeth in contact 
with the bottom of the hole than is the case with 
other well known types of drills. Where light 
weights are employed, as where a straight hole 
is desired, this extra tooth contact causes poor 
penetration and slows down the drilling rate. If 
the heel teeth are made narrower as by circum 
ferential grooves they become weaker and thus 
easily broken. Also excessive narrowing of the 
teeth by such grooving tends to leave ridges of 
uncut bottom which slows down the progress of 
the drill. - It is, therefore, an object of the invention to 
reduce the area of tooth contact upon the well 
bottom without impairing the strength of the 
teeth. 
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It is also an object of this invention to so form 
the teeth upon rolling cutters used on well drills 
that there will be a minimum of tooth contact 
upon well bottom consistent with good cutting 
performance of the cutters. 

It is desired that the rock teeth formed upon 
the well bottom have the same spacing as when 
teeth of combined larger areas are used. Better 
penetration is obtained with resultant greater 
drilling speed, than can be obtained from cutter 
teeth formed in the customary manner. 

It is an object to form well drill cutters in the 
same general construction as is now customarily 
used, but to eliminate a part of the area of cut 
ting teeth in contact with the bottom at any one 
time. 

It is an object to provide a cutter having full 
Crested teeth interspaced with shorter crested 
teeth, said teeth being arranged such that each 
rock impression made by shorter crested teeth 
is engaged by full crested teeth on succeeding 
rounds. 
We also aim to provide greater amount df 

space on the cutter into which the material dis 
placed by the cutter teeth may move and thus be 
better carried away by the flushing fluid and by 
So doing avoid clogging of the cutter by the for 
mation being drilled. 

For a better explanation of the character of the 
invention, reference is made to the drawings 
hereWith wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a cutter of a three 
cone bit a portion of the drill head being shown 
in section. 

Fig. 2 is a plan view showing how rock teeth 
are formed on the we bottom by the teeth of 
the cutters upon a three cone bit. 

Fig. 3 is a broken detail showing a section 
through an interrupted heel tooth on a drill cut 
ter. - - 

Fig. 4 is a side elevation of a side cutter upon 
cross roller type of drill embodying the inven 

ion. 
Fig. 5 is a similar view of a core drill cutter 

showing a slightly different embodiment of the 
invention. 

Fig. 6 is a bottom plan view of three com 
panion cutters illustrating the invention. 

Fig. 7 is a broken detail showing a still dif 
ferent embodiment of the invention. Illustrating our invention as applied to a well 
drill with two or more conical shaped cutters, 
Fig. 1 shows a cone bit cutter of well known con 
struction, but having the teeth thereon formed 
in accordance with this invention. A plurality 
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of cutters, preferably two or three, are mounted 
upon a bit head , in a position inclined thereto, 
as shown. The cutter encloses the end of a shaft 
upon which it is rotatably mounted. Said cutter 
is approximately conical in shape and is com 
monly called a "cone' by well drillers. There 
are circumferential rows of teeth around the 
surface of the cutter, said rows being spaced apart. 
The row 2 of teeth adjacent the base of the cut 

ter is commonly called the heel row and the teeth 
therein are referred to as heel teeth. This row 
of teeth is subjected to the hardest usage. As 
these heel teeth traverse a track of largest cir 
cumference, they cut a large part of the hole. 
Also as they cut adjacent the wall 3 of the hole, 
they have to maintain the gage of the hole and 
cut in the angular portion 4 where the bottom 
and side of the hole meet and where the ma 
terial is not so easily displaced in drilling as is 
the material upon the 'open bottom of the hole. 
These teeth are formed with longer crests 5, than 
are the crests 6 of teeth 7 in the next inner adja 
cent row. The length of the crests upon the heel 
teeth. On different cutters may be understood as 
different upon each cutter from the length upon 
any of the others and also although teeth of the 
Same pitch on all the cutters is desirable, the 
number of teeth in each row of heel teeth may 
be different upon different cutters. This is old 
and well accepted practice and is not, therefore, 
illustrated. 
. To obtain as Small an amount of tooth crest 
area in contact with the bottom of the hole as 
possible we have formed some of the heel teeth 
upon the cutter with crests that are shorter than 
those on other teeth in that row. These teeth 
We call interrupted teeth. In Fig. 1 the gage end 
of every other tooth has been removed, as shown 
at 8, for about half the length of the tooth. By 
reference to Fig. 3 it will be seen that this does 
not remove all of the gage cutting surface 9 of 
the cut-away tooth and hence the interrupted 
tooth will still be able to do a part in maintain 
ing the gage of the hole. The crests 5a of the 
interrupted teeth, although of shorter length than 
the other teeth will have to support their share 
of the load sustained by the whole drill and will 
therefore cause deeper penetration for all teeth. 
By forming some of the teeth with shorter 

supporting crests greater space at 8 is provided 
into which material displaced by the chisel stroke 
of the tooth may be moved. Flushing fluid in 
the hole can better engage and carry away the 
displaced material, thus preventing balling-up of 
the cutter teeth. 

It is to be noted that this way of reducing the 
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amount of tooth crest on bottom still results in. 
strong sturdy teeth as compared with the old way 
of making two or more circumferential rows at 
the heel as indicated by the dotted lines in Fig. 3. 
For if this heel tooth were reduced in crest area 
by cutting away the notch 8a, the two teeth thus 
formed of each heel tooth would be narrow and 
easily broken off. This can best be understood 
from Fig. 6. 
To prevent the formation of rock teeth on bot 

tom which might stand up high enough to en 
gage in spaces such as 9 between adjacent teeth 
and thereby hold up the progress of the drill, we, 
take steps to assure that the teeth in the rows 
do not continually track in the previous imprints 
made by them upon the well bottom. Thus the 
teeth in each row cannot be regularly and uni 
formly interrupted. Where they are interrupted 
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in groups of two-one tooth deleted and the next 
one not-then the number of groups must not be 
integral. Also, if the number of heel teeth are 
divisible by three, the interruption of the teeth 
in the row should not occur in regularly recurring 
groups of three. Thus in Fig. 6 for example, the 
heel teeth. On cutters A and B have two teeth in 
the row at 8, that are not spaced apart as are 
the other teethin that row. 

If the number of teeth on the cutter is a prime 
number, no particular method of interruption is 
necessary to prevent the formation of uncut 
bottom. 

In rolling upon the Well bottom the teeth will 
function in the usual manner. The interrupted 
teeth will not continually fall into the same in 
pressions made by them. On preceding rounds. 
Full crested teeth will cut out to the wall of the 
hole and will result in cutting rock teeth ?o upon 
bottom as shown in Fig. 2. We have found that 
there is no appreciable difference between the 
rock teeth on bottom cut by cutters with inter 
rupted teeth and rock teeth cut by cutters where 
there are none interrupted, that is, where the 
crests run the full length of all the teeth. The 
rock teeth upon the well bottom will hence be 
broken off and disintegrated just as well, as in 
the use of the ordinary cutter and the penetra 
tion of the teeth and the removal of the material 
disintegrated will be improved. Thus greater 
speed of drilling is obtained without shortening 
the life of the cutters. 
When this invention is applied to rows of teeth 

on the cutter other than the heel row, as to the 
row of teeth I, for example, some of the teeth 
are completely removed leaving a blank space 7 
in place thereof. Every alternate tooth, or every 
third tooth, may be omitted or the spaces may 
be irregularly arranged, as desired. 
Our invention is applicable generally to all 

types of rolling cutters. 
When considering the three cutters on a three 

cone drill, cooperating to cut the well bottom, 
it is apparent that further interruption of the 
teeth on the cutters may be made. We find that 
only one of the cutters need have all its teeth, 
particularly in the heel row, and some of these 
teeth may be partly removed. In Fig. 6 the cut 
ters are identified as A, B and C. Both cutters 
A and B have had every other heel tooth entirely 
removed. As there are an uneven number of 
teeth in the rows, however, there is one place on 
each row Where two teeth will remain uninter 
rupted side by side, as at 8. Where the teeth 
are Omitted, the space 9 left vacant is the full 
width of a tooth so that the teeth remaining 
will be properly spaced to engage in the grooves 
between rock teeth on bottom. On the cutter C 
the altenate teeth will be interrupted for ap 
proximately half their crest lengths, as was done 
in the Fig. 1 embodiment. The other rows of 
teeth on each cutter inside the heel row may be 
interrupted or not as desired, and in Fig. 6 they 
are shown as uninterrupted. 
When this drill is rotated, the cutters will roll 

upon the well bottom and the cutter C will lay 
down the imprints into which the teeth on cut 
ters A and B will fall. As an example, cutter 
C may have fifteen teeth, counting all the teeth 
in the heel row, and will have to rotate in ex 
CeSS of One revolution of the cutter before it con 
pletes the round of the well bottom. In observed 
cases a cutter with fifteen teeth in the heel row 
will form eighteen rock teeth on bottom in one 
rotation of the drill. Thus, as each cutter ro 
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tated one and one-fifth times to complete the 
rounds of the well bottom, the cutter will com 
plete five rounds of the hole before any individual 
tooth again falls into an imprint which is previ 
Ously made. It is found, therefore, that the in 
terrupted teeth do not continually fall into in 
prints previously made by them but will engage 
part of the time in imprints made by uninter 
rupted teeth. In this manner the rock teeth are 
formed and chipped away as if there were no 
interrupted teeth and the penetration of the 
teeth will be improved. The cutters A and B 
with only about half the usual number of heel 
teeth will present a materially smaller tooth con 
tact on bottom. The remaining teeth in each 
row will, because of their spacing, fall into dif 
ferent imprints on each round of the bottom 
than they do on the immediately preceding or 
following rounds and will hence do their parts 
in Cutting away and distintegrating the well bot 
ton. With different sizes of cutters or different 
pitches of teeth, the example given above may, of 
course, be varied. 
The action upon the gage surface, in cutters 

such as A and B will be improved somewhat if 
short teeth such as 20 in Fig. 7 beformed in the 
spaces 9. The crests 2 f on these teeth perform 
little or no service in cutting the well bottom, but 
they engage the side wall of the hole and act 
materially to cut the wall and maintain the gage 
of the hole. 

It will be obvious from Fig. 7 that the penetra- . 
tion of teeth 22 will not be interfered with by 
the short teeth 20. We contemplate, therefore, 
that such intermediate teeth may be employed 
Ee found desirable in maintaining a full sized 
Oe In Fig. 4 the invention is shown as incorporated. 

into a well drill having disc shaped cutters if, 
such, for example, as are used upon cross roller 
drills. Such cutters have longitudinal teeth 2 
extending the full length of the cutter and al 
ternate teeth 3 which have the gage ends cut 
away adjacent the base of the cutter at 4 simi 
larly to the interrupted teeth upon a cone drill 
previously described. It will be obvious there 
ore that the effect in the operation of the drill 

will be the same as in the first embodiment. 
There will be an increased penetration of the cut 
ting teeth and a larger space to accommodate 

displacing of the material upon the well bot 
. 

In Fig. 5 the teeth are all interrupted at their 
crests. Alternate teeth 5 are cut away adja 
cent the gage or base ends. and the others are 
cut away adjacent the inner or smaller end of the 
cutter; as shown at 6. In each ease we obtain a 
similar effect. The practice of cutting away of 
part of the crest of each tooth can be best adapted 
for use on drills where a larger number of cutters 
are employed to do the cutting, as in case of 
core drills, and cone drills for example. In such 
cases the same increase in speed of drilling is ob 
tained for the reasons previously explained. 

It is not necessary in this invention that the 
crests of the teeth be interrupted with regularity 
or that each alternate tooth be affected. The in 
wention consists in reducing the area of the cut 

3 
ting crests of the teeth so that greater penetra 
tion can be obtained and greater untoothed area. 
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be provided for the inclusion of the cuttings. 
This is done without changing the rocktooth pat 
tern upon the well botton appreciably so that 
efficiency is obtained in breaking away the said 
rock teeth and permitting the removal of the cut 
tings by the flushing fiuid. It is to be understood 
that any or all of the arrangements for the form 
ing of the tooth crests illustrated in the drawings 
may be employed upon any of the different forms 
of the cutters illustrated. 
What we claim as neWis: . . . . 
1. In a well drill, a tapered cutter rotatably 

mounted thereon, said cutter having a row of 
heel teeth circumferentially thereof to cut the 
outer portion of the well bottom, some of the teeth 
in said row having a portion projecting from the 
cutter surface a shorter height than the others, 
thus providing on said shorter teeth an open area 
normally out of contact with the Well botton so 
as to allow cleaning of the cutter by the flushing 
fiuid, and a gage cutting surface on the Outer ends 
of all said teeth to engage the wall of the Well. 

2. A drill head, three approximately conical 
cutters mounted rotatably thereon, said cutters 
having circumferentially arranged rows of teeth 
thereon which together cut the full botton of the 
hole, successive teeth in the Outer row upon two 
of said cutters being spaced apart to provide 
spaces between adjacent teeth to receive the for 
mation being drilled, the other of said cutters 
having the outer row of teeth closely spaced. 
thereon in Said Outer roW. 

3. In a well drill, a plurality of cutters tapered 
toward one end and each mounted on an inclined 
axis to roll upon the well bottom, said cutters 
having rows of cutting teeth around the circum 
ference of the same, said teeth having cutting 
crests thereon positioned to cut a track on the well 
bottom, the row at the larger end of one of Said 
cutters having the crest of each alternate tooth 
exteriding about one-half the length of the crests 
of the teeth adjacent thereto in the row, said 
short crested teeth having formation receiving 
areas thereon, the others of said cutters having 
widely and uniformly spaced teeth in the outer 
row, except at one point where two teeth are 

50 closely spaced to throw the uniformly spaced. 
teeth out of step on the well bottom on succeed 
ing rotations of the cutters thereon. 

4. In a well drill, an inwardly tapering cutter 
having a row of teeth circumferentially around 
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the same, the outer ends of which are positioned 
to cut the side wall of the hole, there being 
crests on said teeth positioned to engage the 
bottom of the well, the crests on some of Said 
teeth being comparatively short and extending 
from the inner ends of said teeth approximately 
one-half of the length of the tooth, there being 
formation receiving spaces at the outer ends of 
said short crested teeth some of said teeth being 
spaced more closely together in the row to throw 
the teeth out of step on botton. 

FLOYO 1. SCOTT. 
EWS E. GARFELD. 
HERBERT L. COCKRUM. 


